Internship: Corporate Psychologist (m/f/d)
Tasks
▪ Participate and contribute observations in the assessment process
with partners and consultants (interviews and feedback)
▪ Research & Project Management
▪ Handle business-psychological tests
▪ Assist Assessment- and Development-Center
▪ Create presentations for internal and external purposes
What we offer
▪ International team
▪ Open and modern work environment
▪ Flat hierarchy and open-door-policy
▪ Feedback on a regular basis
▪ Broad insights in management diagnostics
▪ Insights on the daily business of a consultant
▪ Attractive client portfolio
▪ Dynamic, action- and result-driven working style
What we expect
▪ At least last semesters of Bachelors of psychology-related studies
▪ Basic business knowledge
▪ Being curious and proactive: asking questions, contributing ideas,
addressing problems, offering support
▪ Good writing skills
▪ Highly reliable and detail-oriented
▪ Highly self-organized
▪ Willingness to travel
Duration of the internship
▪ 10 to 12 weeks

If we caught your attention and you are interested send us your
CV and application and/or application video.
Contact person
Marco Renz
Partner
internship@sourisseauxpartners.de

Sourisseaux Partners
Corporate Psychologists
Rheinstraße 40 – 42
D-64283 Darmstadt
Phone | Fax

T +49 6151 39136-0
F +49 6151 39136-29

Company profile
Since 1996 we have built our identity as a consulting practice specializing and operating in the field of Business
Psychology. Our challenge and passion is to describe, explain, predict and develop the synergy between people
and organizations when business decisions and choices are made.
As Business Psychologists, we leverage our knowledge of and expertise in human behavior in the world of
business with the primary goal of driving the corporate success of our clients. We firmly believe that the key
determinants of a company‘s success are its executives and their leadership, and those are precisely the factors
on which we focus our activities.
Our main areas of consultancy are Management Diagnostics and Management Development. We tailor our
consulting services to the specific situation of our clients so as to help them develop answers in the selection
and development of their executives and leadership.

